Sucrose-induced shrinkage of in vitro produced bovine morulae: effect on viability, morphology and ease of evaluation.
Sucrose (0.3 M) was used to cause artificial compaction of the embryonic cell mass of in vitro produced bovine embryos to facilitate morphological evaluation. Embryos were produced using routine in vitro maturation (IVM) and fertilization (IVF) techniques. The time necessary to induce shrinkage in 0.3 M sucrose to 75% of the original volume of Day 5 morulae was found to be less than l min, and 95% of the volume was regained in PBS after 2.5 min. No detrimental effect was observed after a 5- to 10-min sucrose treatment on subsequent blastocyst formation at Days 6 and 7 (P > 0.05). Furthermore, no significant differences were observed in the total number of cells, or in the mitotic and pycnotic cell index of blastocysts in different treatment groups. Agreement among 7 evaluators grading 40 Day 6 embryos was examined using the kappa coefficient of agreement (kappa). Overall agreement among evaluators for classification of quality grade was poor (48.2 %, kappa = 0.31) for embryos evaluated in PBS, but the rate improved when the same embryos were scored in sucrose (62.5 %, kappa = 0.49). Evaluating less compact in vitro produced bovine morulae in sucrose increases agreement among evaluators, since embryos in sucrose mimick the appearance of in vivo produced embryos. Thus, we conclude that scoring in vitro produced embryos in sucrose improves agreement among evaluators.